
Proper 21 

Empty me out, oh heavenly Father, and fill me with your Holy Spirit, so that I my preach 
Your Holy Word, to Your Holy People. Amen. 

You may be seated. 

Three Veterans. Each heard our nation’s call to service, and they ran to meet their duty. 

Veteran 1. Got her straight from jail to rehab. She got expelled. Called me. I told her to call 
her probation officer, social worker, public defender and father. She made the wrong call. 
She listened to the wrong voice. She ran. She is facing state prison. 

Veteran 2. Got her straight from jail to rehab. Voices in her head. She thinks it is God. She 
runs. Fortunately, ends up in a mental hospital. 

Veteran 3. Got him straight from jail to rehab. He could not escape the voices in his head. 
He ran. Suicide. 

Be mindful of  how much Our Savior loves them. 

Whenever I am asked to preach, I look at the Collect for the week, in the belief  that it can 
summarize the point of  the week’s lectionary. 

This week’s Collect has the following phrase: 

“Grant us the fullness of  your grace, that we, running to obtain your promises, may become 
partakers of  your heavenly treasure;” 

That image of  running stuck to me, and drove me to Julian of  Norwich. 

Julian of  Norwich wrote the first book composed by a woman in English. This was in the 
14th Century. Because the language has changed so much, we have to read renderings or 
translations of  her writing in order to make them comprehensible to the modern ear. Today, 
I will be working from a rendering by William Melnyk. 

From Chapter 51, called, “The Lord and the Servant”, here is an excerpt: 

“The lord is seated solemnly, at rest and in peace. The servant is standing nearby, reverently, 
before his lord, ready to do his will. The lord looks upon his servant, lovingly and sweetly, 
and humbly he sends his servant to a certain place, to do his will. Not only does the servant 
go, but he suddenly jumps up and runs to do his lord’s will, for love.” 

I believe that Julian actually experienced all of  the visions that she recorded, and I believe 
that all of  her visions were revelations from God. Please endeavor to suspend your disbelief  
as we unpack this. 



So, how can I justify discussing Julian when we have our lectionary for the day? 

Let’s look at the lectionary. 

In our Old Testament reading we have the story of  Eldad and Medad. “…and the spirit 
rested on them….and so they prophesied”. When Joshua asked Moses to stop them, what 
did Moses say? “Would that all the Lord’s people were prophets, that the Lord would put his 
Spirit on them!” 

From our Epistle reading: 

“whoever brings back a sinner from his wandering will save his soul from death…”  

From our Gospel reading: 

When the Apostle John asked Jesus to stop someone from casting out demons in Jesus’ 
name, Jesus said, “Do not stop him…for the one who is not against us is for us.” 

Our lectionary has a clear message. The testimony of  the Lord is not limited just to 
authorized channels. God is not circumscribed by our rules, or limited by our imagination. 

Psalm 19 is, in my opinion, the most beautiful of  all of  the Psalms. The verses excluded 
from today’s selection, verses1-6, also make clear how revelation is not limited, nor can it be. 
Here are a few excerpts from the beginning of  Psalm 19: 

The heavens declare the glory of  God… 

There is no speech, nor are there words, whose voice is not heard. 

Their voice goes out through all the world… 

So, if  Divine manifestation and wisdom are unlimited, and permeate everything, why do we 
still wallow in sin?” 

Julian takes a crack at this. When we last spoke of  the lord and the servant, the servant had 
just begun to run to do his lord’s bidding. But, oops, he fell. 

Sin is missing the target. It might come from disorientation. Maybe you cannot even perceive 
the target, or the goal. 

In the servant’s case, his great pain from his fall caused him blindness and weakness. He 
could not rise, and face the lord. His mind was stunned.  

Yet, Julian saw the lord never judging nor blaming the servant. All that was revealed to her 
was his grace and mercy.  



From Julian: 

“for [the servant] did not see his loving lord, who is wholly humble and gentle towards him, 
nor did he truly see what he himself  is, in his loving lord’s eyes. And I understood well that 
when these two things are wisely and truly seen, we shall have rest and peace, here in part, 
and the fullness of  bliss in heaven, all by God’s plenteous grace.” 

Here are a few lessons from a former long distance runner. Whenever it gets tough, its ok to 
walk. Just keep moving towards the prize. We are not in a sprint, but an ultra-marathon. Pace 
yourself  at a pace that you can maintain for the rest of  your life, not just for the moment. Be 
the tortoise that runs at his pace to get to the prize. 

You can make it. And take time to smell the roses along your path. 

Heavenly Father, we thank you for the gifts of  discernment, and a purpose driven life. We 
ask that each of  us may be so equipped to separate truth from falsehood, Your Holy Voice 
from the voice of  the Enemy. We ask for these gifts so that we can fulfill our holy mission in 
our race to serve You. 

May the words of  my mouth and the meditation of  my heart be acceptable in your sight, O 
Lord, my rock and my redeemer. 

Amen.


